Mr. Leslie Munro
Will Speak Oct. 8

Mr. Leslie Munro, Archbishop from New Zealand to the United States will be the guest of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology on Wednesday, October 8.

Under the auspices of the M.I.T. School of Humanities, Mr. Munro will speak before several student groups on the efforts of geography on international affairs. The M.I.T. Student Lecture Series Committee will sponsor a discussion of this subject by Mr. Munro in the Charles Hayden Memorial Library Lounge at 5:00 p.m. in which all M.I.T. students are invited.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Munro will be honored at dinner at the Club of Old Yeamen by Dean and Mrs. John F. Burchard.

In addition to Dr. Ferris' dissertation, the society has tentatively scheduled talks by James Garfield, Bishop of Massachusetts, and extremely interesting and unusual talks will be given by a wide variety of prominent men.

In addition to Bishop Nash, Episcopal Chancellor of the Diocese of Massachusetts, Bishop Garfield, the Bishop of Massachusetts, will be the speaker at the first meeting on Tuesday, October 7, 1952 at 8:00 p.m.

More Fun—More Poise—More Social Ease
Ballroom Dance Class Does the Trick!

REGISTER NOW!

- Beginners and Advanced Groups
- Private Lessons by Appointment

Katharine Dickson Dance Studio
2 CONCORD AVE.
Easily Walk from Harvard Square TR 6-3734

REFRIGERATORS RENTED
REASONABLE RATES
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
WALCOTT SALES & SERVICE
SO 6-919
862 Broadway
Somerville

Test CAMELS for 30 days
for Mildness and Flavor

CAMELS are America's most popular cigarette. To find out why, test them as your Gateway to Smoke. Only CAMELS are popular! See how rich and flavorful they are—pack after pack! See how mild CAMELS are—week after week!

"But only Time will Tell"

Forget Last Year
Will be the Class of the Conference This Year.

YEP—WOUltN'T BE SURPRISED IF WE WIP' EM ALL.

Got a New Halfback
That's Sure-Fire All-American.

We're Back on Top

55 Gridsters Lack Depth
But Show Great Precision

Frost Squad 50 Strong

With Fidel Day less than a month away, the freshmen and sophomore football teams are gradually working into shape. Both teams hold their initial practice next week, with reasonably good results.

The Class of 1956 now has nearly fifty men out for their football team. At the moment the line play is quite ragged but there are a few outstanding players, among them Calvert at left tackle, Kramer at center, and Gordon at end. So is a good defensive tackle. The backfield Becker and Roberts are outstanding half-backs. According to Coach Dan Linsky, the team will run most of their plays from the straight T-formation, with either Sawyer or Evans running the team from the quarterback position. The team is now preparing for an intra-squad game scheduled against the Tufts Football next Wednesday, October 8.

Although the Sophomores do not have the numbers that the Freshmen do, they looked very good in their first practice session last Saturday. The backfield was running off its plays with something close to precision, despite their lack of practice. Kriner and Dave Scott have been working the quarterback duties in a T-formation offense. Wahl, Cole, Kemp, Thielman and Kinsinger all look good carrying the ball. In the line, the play is a bit more ragged, but the front men are coming along, from last year. Among the better linemen are Burton, Burton, Wilcox, Stenstrom, Peterson, and Ward.
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